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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 32.

SANTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30, 1898.

VOL. 35.
--

XO.

M. B.Cartvright

President Kruger Reported Dead.

NEWS

WASHINGTON

FOLK BAKERY"- -

London, March 30. It Is reported
the stock exchange
that President
Kruger, of the Transvaal republic, has
Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs been shot and killed. The report
looked upon as a stock exchange canard
Has Referred Cuban Resolutions
and is not given much credence.
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BURIED WITH HIGH HONORS.

The independent ditch lu Animas valOF
nearing completion, work on
it having been pushed recently with a
large force of men. The construction
camp Is now located at Flora Vista.
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was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Price.
A new business house will be built adEXCITEMENT IN THE HOUSE Remains of Lieutenant Jenkins Interred at joining the Denitz store at Clayton. It TO RAISE WAR REGIMENTS
will be built of stone.
Mr. Howell Earnest and Miss Mabel
Allegheny with Manifestations of
Hosfield, of Clayton, were married In Reported Purchase of Islands and Vessels
Patriotism. :
General Grosvenor Pears Open Bupture
Philadelphia last week and will return
from Denmark Portugal Will Eemain
to Clayton on the 30th Inst.
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Minister Woodford, In which he says he
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Eleventh street by J. S. Raynolds
the committee who saw the president tions of mourning and patriotism were on
Digestion.
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will soon be underway. Stone for the matter before the aueen reeent and the H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
assured the other members (bat marked in the two cities. .
other members of the ministry, the con
today
foundations is being delivered on the
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Just what everybody
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Eutimlo Martinez, charged with the final settlement of the
within 48 hours. The committee con
question at issue ders of the warships nor? moored In the
Havana,' March 30. A Spanish col murder of the woman at Schaya a few
sidered it would be unwise In view of
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for t.'i purpose of dis
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ters. The senate passed a resolution, tlago de Cuba, has, it is announced by ination before Judge, Mills in chambers at the meeting between Minister Wood- cussing a patrol of the sea between-Capwith a view of
,
on motion of Chairman Davis, of the for the Spaniards, destroyed during the last Saturday.
ford and Premier Sagasta was the Verde and the Azores,
neutrality In the event of a
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to sit during the sessions oi the senate. coffee plantation, some barracks and two was awarded by Architects Fritch & Co., and the release of aM recoucentradoes
Leavenworth Troops Ready to Move.
to James Kraul, his bid being $1,047. with the permission for them to return
Bequest for Consular Correspondence.
hospitals.
30.
Kas., March
Leavenworth,
The building will be on Lincoln avenue, to their homes and resume occupations
Mr, Frye reported from the foreign re
without further molestation. The plan Hotchklss , revolving cannon at Fort
latlons committee a resolution requestPREPARATIONS FOR WAR.
opposite the park.
Leavenworth, with ten cases of ammu
Mrs. Martha Frank, aled Monday involves Indemnity.
ing the president to transmit to the sen-atrat-Claae.
were shipped tonight to Fort Mc- U all Fartlcnlam- iall the consular correspondence remorning at the age of 78 years. The Will Resign to Raise Regiments for War. nition,
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
yesterday
turned toward the Taos and Mora
rules of the house.
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reserve
to
in
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take
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railroad and It very doubtful If $50,000
Fe. and about twelve mile, from Bnrranca Station on the Denver
Speaker Reed ruled the question of monitor Montauk from
& Bio Grande
League island can now be secured for any other enterRailway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
independence did not constitute a ques- navy yard to Portland, Mo.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 909 to 1220. The gases
tion of privilege and would not, he
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Lieutenant Commander is i block is said prise.
Santa Fe County.
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
thought, at any time, except in times of to have conditionally purchased for the
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the
and
sustained
the
The measels which has been very bad
great excitement,
united states a protected cruiser ouiid- - here
gallon : being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof
Mr.
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no
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but
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stated
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community is quite good.
at tne voss yards at uamourg.
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resolution would be secured In an hon- the American
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company, week ot Mrs John F. Daly and Infant
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manner.
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and
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said yesterday that the
had daughter at Golden, resulted In the
Taken by ft Under Foreclosure
Bailey said he had no doubt the remark not yet canoa lor any government
Itrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
vessels ot that death of the little one, after an illness of
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mother
but
no
the
and
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that
days,
line,
entirely
the Republican members. On laying received
when, if at all, such action recovered.
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
the appeal on the table, a standing vote would be taken.
A sad death occurred on Saturday the
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
showed 158 to 137. No Republican was
Ojo Caliente, Taoe County, New Mexloo'
The yacht Hermione, owned by the 86th instant. Mrs Romulo Bellas gave
fine orchard.
seen voting in the negative. On a roll late
L. Pierce, has been sold to birth to a baby at her home In San
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
call the appeal was laid on the table the Henry
'
Her Pedro, while her husband was away in
United States government.
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
by 179 yeas to 139 nays.
15
a
is
mixtmum
knots, with cruis Cerrlllos. There was no one to look
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to MondraTwo Republicans, Mr. Acneson ana speed
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at
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go
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
with Democrat!, against the speaker's the
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Manhattan avenue, north of College street 220 x 154 feet.
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ver?thtn riret-Clas- a
Cuban Resolution Introduced.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and Copany has received instructions to com- friends.
Representative Adamson, Georgia, in mence work on a big order for the gov
llege street 58 x 28 feet.
Colfax Counry.
troduced a resolution recognizing the ernment for rubber pouches, a combina
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
Hugh Grogan died at Raton last week.
republic of Cuba and authorizing the tion cape ana oianket used in tne army.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
to
minister
a
to
that
accredit
Hume Brown Is the new night operator
president
Shipments are to commence Inside of
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 72 feet.
government.
four days at the rate of z.ooo pouches of the Santa Fe at Springer.
xorn,
All above property In good order and will be sold at reeach week until further notice.
Representative Manany, jnow
Laub & Adams have purchased the tee
introduced a joint resolution recognizof Oldham Bros, at Raton.
plant
a
in
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free
and
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the
Republic
ing
markably cheap prices and on terms to salt.
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dependent state, and welcoming her to
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A. A. ATHLIXSON, Secretary.
shops
Apply to
the sisterhood of Republics in the west
Mr. and Mrs. Chapin Cartwrlght, of
ern world."
Raton, are the parents ot a new boy.
Representative Todd, Michigan, in
troduced a resolution declaring that a
A carload of machinery has been reLlnooln County.
state of war exists between tho United
American Plan, 99.80 and S3.00 per day.
Corn ulanting is the order of the dav ceived for the Spear nursery at Raton.
States and Spain.
at Weed.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Adgar, of
The house resumed consideration of
European Plan, SlOO per day aud up.
High prices are offered for sheep and Raton, has been increased by a daughthe naval bill.
ter.
cattle around Weed.
Important Advice, from Madrid Expected.
C. I. Eern is
hotel at Lincoln is having
acting as station agent
President McKlnley told the Michigan anThe Strausbuilt
at Raton during the Illness of W. M.
to it.
addition
congressional delegation to day that
Dan Stevens, of Weed, has fallen heir Oliver.
he did not want congress to'act precipiConductor Raymond, of the Santa Fe,
tately as he was expecting hourly Im- to a 930,000 Mexico estate.
The Blocks are rounding up their herd running out of Raton, Is the father of a
portant advices from Minister Woodford
new son.
,
this year near Rlchardsotu
upon which much would depend.
'
Fowler Ss Underwood, of Catsklll, have
Fear of Eupture Between President and
i'0,000 sheep at
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dipped
"
purchased the Shaw ranch and stock at
Republicans In Congress, '
Capltan mountain last week. f
General Grosvenor, of Ohio, has ex3. W. Nation's big reservoir on the Vermejo park.
A son arrived to Mr. and Mrs. J.
pressed a willingness to call a caucus of Agua Chlqulta is completed.
of Catsklll, the 17th, and he was
the Republican members to decide upon
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D.
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yet,
R. H. Pierce Is paying off options
necessarily lead to an open rupture beSheriff Llttrell has seized 15 head of
tween the Republicans in congress and taken recently upon lands around the cattle stolen
from Nicolas Cordova, and
the president.
head ot the Rio Penasco. These lands have the
sanitary board of the territory will
been secured tor a colony of Pennsylva-ntan- s
Favorable Report on Naval BUI,
tne case.
due here next spring.
Prices prosecute
on naval affairs
The
Juan B. Arellano has been nominated
has unanimously recommended a favor- range from 9700 to $8,000 upon lands alderman,
and Celso phavez and Robert
able report on the naval personnel bill. that were trading for a few ponies pre- Estees school
IS THE
directors, by the Union
vious to the advent of the El Paso &
Maine Relief Act Approved.
Buena
at
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party
PLACE
railroad.
White Oaks
The act far the relief of sufferers by Northeastern
Isaac Marez, of Buena Vista, while
the Maine disaster has been approved Eagle.
FOR
a
from
water
San Juan County.
drawing
well,
'
by the president.
Rosenthal Is building brick resi- slipped and fell head downward to the
Dr,
bottom. He was rescued from his peril1LUUDR SEFOST. ;'V:,-.
dence at Farmington.
ous position by his father. No Injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leeter, of Aztec,
Bud Jones was arrested at Raton FriNew York, March 30. Money on call are the parents of a new girl.
March 85, for attempting an assault
day,
1
at
A.
Wise made final proof on
Mrs. Martha
nominally
IX per cent; prime merJulia Kruger. While waitthis
on
her Fairpolnt ranch
cantile paper, 5
week,
OX per cent. Silver,
for the train to take him to Springer
ing
55 X; lead, 13.50. Copper, 11.
E. S. Whitehead, a former Durango Jones escaped the officers and Is still at
Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.08fci July, attorney, has located at Farmington.
large. He Is 19 years of age.
88 19
Oat, March, 285 May, E. B. Sizer's youngest son broke his
MX. Corn, March, 84 X; May, 85.
arm by falling from a buggy at Flora
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ences, autocratic powers are not dangerous, but the country has no assurance
that the speaker's chair will always be
occupied by a man of Mr. Reed's stamp;
therein lies the dangers which the country will have to face sooner or later.
political
Should, by the
affections of the Americans, the control
of the house fall into the hands of unscrupulous rlngsters and a man of like
nature possessed of strong will power be
placed in the position of an autocrat,
made possible by a precedent established
by a man in whom the nation had Implicit confidence, troublesome times for
the country would result.
It has been truly said that every generation has Its own problems to solve,
and it Is not out of the line of possibilities that coming legislators will have to
correct some of the abuses that have
as a power above the law, ignored legisof representatives
lative enactments and requirements of crept into the house
as Mr. Reed was
the law and did a wholesale business at in the past six years,
was elected
he
to
when
compelled
doing what it pleased, law or no law.
In regard to the board's actions in tax speaker nine years ago.
matters, the grand jury reported as follows to the court;
"That we have carefully examined SOUTHEASTERN BAR ASSOCIATION.
into the affairs and conditions of the
county and deem it our duty to call the
attention of the court to the fact that by Annual Meeting at Eoswell Much Busireason of some great oversight, omission
ness Transacted.
or Ignorance on the part of the board
of county commissioners, that during
The annual meeting of the Souththe past year the said board of commissioners by discriminating in fixing the eastern New Mexico Bar association
assessment of property for taxation, and was held in Roswell on
Tuesday, March
exceeding the authority vested in them 22. Mr. O. A. Richardson, the
presi
by law, they have seriously jeopardized
the revenues of the county for said year dent, delivered a short address upon
and that it is a matter of serious doubt the defects of tho code, recommending
whether or not it may become necessary
an amendment of the proto readjust the said assessment to cure particularly
and correct the serious errors and mis- vision in reference to service of process,
takes caused by the action and proceed- as to time of service; also, several other
which should be
ings of the said commissioners. In that objectionableAnfeatures, of oincers lor tne
election
they have, as wo are advised and in changed.
was held, with tho followformed, nxea tne rate oi assessment on ensuing year
taxation for certain purposes in excess ing result; G. W. Pritchard, of White
vice- of that Tillowed by statute, that they Oaks, president; F, Williams,
for Chaves county; John
made a general order reducing the value president
of certain personal property without Franklin, vice president for Eddy coun
S. F. Mathews, vice president for
making the same reduction on all other ty;
classes of property, thereby causing a Lincoln county. The following stand
wero appointed: Rules;
among the tax ingO.committees J. E. Wharton
general dissatisfaction
and J. T,
Cameron,
payers, who' now refuse to pay their J.
taxes for the year 1897, who claim that Evans; Membership and Grievances, S,
J. A.
the assessment is Invalid; ana we recom F. Mathews, John Franklin,
mend that such proceedings as may be Poage; State of the Law, G. A. RichJ. Y. Hewitt, and U. S. Bate- necessary to a correction of the errors ardson,
Messrs. Richardson, Cameron
be taken at once to improve the deplor- man.
and Dills were appointed as a special
able condition of county affairs."
committee to draft a memorial to con
These connty commissioners should bo
gress asking for the formation of the
dealt with summarily under the provis- Sixth judicial district, which report was
ions of chapter 1, sessions laws of 1893. submitted at an adjourned meeting on
the 23rd inst., adopted and copios thereof ordered sent to senators and representatives.

'Bo It onuvtod by the sonata aud
house of representatives of the Unite!
States of America In congress assembled,
That the city of Santa Fe, in the county
of Santa Fe aud territory of New MexPMNTIN6 CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
ico, shall be and remain the seat of government of the territory of New Mexico.
"Approved, March 19, 1898."
matter at the
t EntereI as Seeond-Clas- s
The boodlers are sorry, but the good
Santa Be Poit Onioe.
and patriotic people of the territory are
BITES 01 BUBSOBIPTIOR9.
gratified..
$ 25
Dally, ner week, by carrier
1 00
Dally par month, by carrier
Ways That Are Dark.
J 00
Daily, per month, by mall
8
00
mall
In
the official conduct of
Pally, three months, by
investigating
0"
Daily, six months, by mall
7 SO the board of
commissioners of
by mall.
county
Dally, one year,
2S
Weekly, per montb
Union county during a recent session of
jra
Weekly, psr quarter
1 on the District court
for that county, the
Weekly, per six monts...
0"
Weekly, per year
grand jury found thatthesaid board had
been Indulging in some tricks that are
pSTTlie Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newsIs sent to every vain and wandered
in ways that are
paper In New Mexico. It and
larsre
a
has
Postofflce in the Territory
nnd Browing circulation amone the intelli- dark as regards county funds and tax
gent and progressive people of the southwest. matters. The board .constituted itself
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted- - One cent a word each'lnsertlon.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Hemline Local - Preferred position Twen-tv-flv- e
centsper line each insertion.
'
dollars an inch, single
Displaved-T- wo
column, per month in DatW. One dollar an
In either English or
column.
sinirls
Inch,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partloulary Riven on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

'

'

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30.

Between a war with Spain and the
congressional

campaign this summer,

there will be a red hot time

In

this

'

country.

putting the

col

The government
ored troops to tne iront aim ineaa iruups
is

are ready and anxious to go.
great country.

This is a

The greater and the more effective the
war preparations of this country, the
loss will Spain desire to fight. Human
nature Is human nature, even In bigoted
and proud Spain.
The Republicans of this city have no
'occasion to go after strange gods and
false idols. The city ticket to bo nominated by their party will consist of able,
energetic and honest men.
The action of the city council in or
dering interest coupons duo on city
bonds paid, is commendable and proper
and the New Mexican is gratified in
proper
giving the city administration
credit for this act.
The

wool

industry

of

this territory,

and it is mighty important, Is flourish
ing. The sheep owners, wool growers
and wool merchants of this territory
should certainly support the Republican
party, that has brought about this most
desirable state of affairs for them.

The Popocrats, Democrats, Pops and
free silver Republicans are trying to
switch the tariff question to the rear.
But the tariff question will not be
switched and will appear in the coming
campaign and in fact in the year 1900
to plague them and to do so very effec
tively.
Thebe is every Indication that the
Republicans of this city will place
men in the field to be voted for at
the coining city election. This being
the case, Republicans should and will
support the Republican city ticket loyal
ly and strongly and will carry the city
election.
first-cla-

and good Republicans will vote
the Republican ticket at the coming city
election. The indications are that the
said ticket will bo composed of first- class material and that no good reason
will exist, why Republicans should not
voto for the ticket placed In the field by

Loyal

their party.
In the New J ersey legislative assembly
the house of representatives has passed
a bill reducing the governor's salary
from 810,000 to 87,500, and It is under
stood that the state senate will concur.
Since New Jersey has becomo a Repub
lican state, its legislature is the right
thing right along.

The fact that

four sopar
looking, toward the

on yesterday

Impatience Manifested.
The impatience of the country over
the delayed action In the Cuban and

Maine questions, was shown yesterday
in the senate, by the introduction of
three resolutions, virtually amounting
to declarations of war, by as many senators from different parts of the United
States. One was introduced by Senator
Frye, of Maine, another by Senator
Rawlins, of Utah, and the third by Senator Foraker, of Ohio, in the senate; in
the house Congressman Marsh, of Illinois, also introduced one.
There is no question but that these
resolutions were the result of pressure
brought to bear upon the members of
congress by their constituents, and a
general idea of the feeling which prevails throughout the country, is thus
obtained. It requires no power of second sight to see that tho people of
Maine, Ohio, Illinois and Utah aro
of settling tho matters Involved
In tho Maine report, and tho speeches
made in the senate by senators who
have visited Cuba, at once and for all
time. Nor is this desiro confined to the
states named, it is general throughout
tho United States.
President McKinley has acted wisely
In the matter, and his desire to prevent
bloodshed and expense is commended by
every ono, but the feeling that the time
for intervention is at hand has become
so strong that it is beginning to find expression in determined accents in the
halls of congress. Whon that point is
reached with the American people, definite action cannot longer be postponed.
Before the end of the present week congress will probably be thoroughly stirred
up over one or all of the war like resolutions now before it, but the sound sense
of the people will prevent any costly
mistake being made.

ate resolutions,
recognition of Cuban belligerency and
aimed at Spain, were introduced in con
gress, shows quite a unanimous sentiment, on the part of the people of this
country. The starving in Cuba must be
The Speaker's Power.
fed and the island must bo taken from
dieis
one
such
In
of
the
the leading magazines for
under the Spanish yoke;
turn of the people of this country and it the month of April appears an article
on the "Power of the Speaker of tho
will be carried out.
House of Representatives," which comSome people will never see and will ing at the time it does, is entitled to
never learn. It is a fact, that under more than passing notice. The writer
the McKinley tariff law the foreign takes the broad stand that the speaktrade of this country was greater than er's "office was originally designed to
ever before. It declined at once as afford a protection for the rights of each
n
free trade individual legislator as against the insoon as the
tariff law became effective. Now It has cursions of boorish, inconsiderate or unreturned to the standard attained un fair associates. But the speaker has
der the McKinley administration and is gradually taken into his hands more
increasing right along under the Ding' and more power, until it is now seriousley tariff law. These are facts. And ly questioned what relation the present
yet there are people, who repeat the house bears to a truly representative
body."
parrot cry, that protection builds
Chinese wall around this country and
It has always been the fond idea of
shuts out foreign trade.
the American people that the house of
representatives was the one legislative
free traders and Democratic body wherein the masses were sure of
. The
statesmen may theorize all they please representation, and that should that
over the effects of the Dlngley tariff jaw 'branch of congress make mistakes, the
and keep on damning a protective tariff, senate stood as a guard against the enbut facts are stronger than words, theo' actment of harmful laws. It must be
rles and Impracticable free trade no confessed that in recent years this idea
tions. And .the facts are that Amerl has received some seriously disenchantcan merchants and manufacturers are ing knocks. The present speaker has
steadily pushing out into the foreign been accredited with being something of
markets, which have heretofore been an autocrat, and for the reason that he
Ten has corrected many abuses which formerlargely controlled by England.
years ago British trade In the South ly prevailed and facilitated the transacAmerican states exceeded that of this tion of business, the Republicans are
country in the same markets 49 per proud of him. But the author of the article
cent. Now the excess has been re mentioned points out some very serious
duced 21 per cent. Americans need but results ' which are likely to follow the
one thing to place the percentage the precedent established by Mr. Reed In
other way, and that is the advantage the following words; "But Mr. Reed
that might be gained by carrying their must bear in mind that should his successor be the tool of a corrupt ring, this
own freight in American vessels.
line of action now tolerated out of deThe following act was approved by ference to the man, might easily become
of rethe president on March 19 last, and Is the Instrument of the overthrow
'
Institutions."
publican
now law:
"An Act to permanently locate the In the hands of a man who Is strong,
Influ- capital or tne territory ox flew Mexico, upright, and above corrupting
Wilson-Gorma-

g
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MILES OF NEW CANALS.

Progress on the Animas River L. ft I. Oo.'s
Enterprises Surveying the Great
Western Canal,
From Treasurer Scott N. Morris, of
the Animas River Land & Irrigation
company, the information is gathered
that the contract for completing the big
ditch has been- - let Messrs. Morris &
Ho states
Hoover securing tho prize.
that the bond matter is virtually settled, and that by April 10, a full force
of teams will be at work along tho line
of the Great Eastern canal.
Ho also states that the survey for the
Great Western canal on the north side
of the river is being run, and that the
construction of that canal will bo commenced as soon as the Great Eastern is
well along.
The headgate of the Great Westorn
miles this side
will be two and one-haof the state line, and the altitude is 84
feet above tho starting point of the
other ditch. It will be a
canal,
carrying four feet of water, and will
cross the La Plata river in what is
called the McDermot glade, just below
Prewltt's pasture. This canal will be
probably 35 miles in length, and it is believed the survey will demonstrate that
it will cover the famous "meadows" below Farmlngton.
Mr. Morris left at this office a large
bundle of letters of inquiry from
all over the country, and a copy
of the Index will tie sent to each address
In addition to the literature and information forwarded direct by the officers
of the company.
When these enterprises are all In full
blast, Aztec as the headquarters of the
company, will be one of tho liveliest
towns anywhere, in the country, and San
Juan county in general will receive the
greatest development ever seen in the
southwest. Jan Juan County Index.
lf

home-seeke-

Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in tho front. Will bo delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
1.25.

.

Call for a Republican City Convention.
A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the city of Santa Fe will be held
at the court house in the said city at 10
o'clock on
April 2, coming;, for the
purpose of nominating; candidates for the
office of mayor, clerk and treasurer to be
voted for at the city election to be held,
Tuesday April 5, 1888.
The several wards will be entitled to the
following; representation:
Ward No. 1, seven delegates; ward No. t,
nine delegates; ward No, 3, nine delegates;
No.

4, seven delegates.
ward
Ward conventions, at which delegates to
the city convention will be chosen and at
which nominations for candidates for members of the city council and of the board of
education for the respective wards will he
made, will be held on Thursday, March SI, as
follows:
Ward No. 1, at the house of Pablo Borrego,
for the election of seven delegates and the
nominations of candidates for two members
of the eounoil and one member of the board
of education. This convention to be called to
order at 3 . m.
Ward No. 2, at the bouse of Eluterlo Arrtt-go-

THE CHILK00T PASS.
MRS. KELSEY'S RIDE ACROSS IN THE
AERIAL TRAMWAY.

The First Woman to Make the Trip-S- he
Wh Fattened Into a Small Box and
Made the Journey In Ninety Minutes.
Her Graphic Description.
to the Klondike is
Transportation
The dreaded Chilkoot
revolutionized.
pass is spanned by au aerial tramway.
A Yankee woman has crossed in an
hour and a half the mountain defile
whicb has hitherto tried men's souls
and bodies in a struggle of days and
weeks. Never before was such pioneer
enterprise displayed in establishing a
means of transportation over almost impassable heights.
The Chilkoot aerial tramway was
completed only a few weeks ago. Towers are stationed at a distance from each
other of several hundred feet. From
one to the other of these are strung cables from whioh hang the cars, operated
by a separate set of cables. The tramway will be operated in two sections
one four miles long and the other of
nearly the same length. The first section hncina nioht miles from the new
wharf at Dyea, where passengers and
goods are landed from the steamers.
From the wharf to the month of the
mountain canyon, where the first section begins, goods are to be conveyed by
The rate
a narrow gauge railway.
oharged is 15 cents a pound, or $300 a
ton, from Skagguay to Lake Lindenian,
a distance of 27 miles.
Following is an extract from a letter
written by Mrs. Martha A. Kelsey of
Dorchester, Mass., to Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Brown of Portland, Me., postmarked
Dyea, Feb, 1:
Lake Lindeman, Alaska, Jan. 31.
My Dear Eliza Here I am on the border

of the land of hope, but, oh, what an experience 1 have passed through in coming over
Chilkoot pass. I was swung In midair from
point to point over rocky chasms and almost
tossed from peak to peak.
For, you soe, I was the rltat woman to be
carried over the new aerial tramway. At
. first I thought it would be so nice when the
kind hearted managers of the line proposed to
carry me over the pass Instead of my having
to walk over it with my husband and the other
men of the party. It would only take an hour
or two In this way, instead of one or two days
of the hardest kind of climbing. Bo they
tucked me into a little box, only 2 feet wide
and 8 feet long and about 2 feet deep. It was
made only for carrying freight, they said, so
they tied and strapped and bound me in as
they would a load of groceries, and I wondered
why they were so careful about it, for I told
them I would not jump out. But they just
laughed and told me to hang on and not- - be
afraid. Then they hoisted me up on to something like an overhead trolley wire. The cables attached to the box I was in started with
a creaking, grinding sound. Straight up the
mountain side and into the dark canyon I
went as if I were a bird. Higher and higher
up from the ground the cables curried me, and
I was afraid to look down, so kept my eyes
fixed on the helffhts above and bevond.
All at once, directly in front of me, loomed
a great, black cliff, and I was dashed straight
at it. I closed my eyes and shrieked as I never
did before in my life, when, lo, the cliff was
gonel 1 had been whirled just around its edge,
and then I felt the awfulest sensation, for I
waB suspended over a great chasm, hundreds
of feet above a glacial torrent, and it appeared
to be a mile from one side of the canyon to
another, where the spiderlike cable lines were
suspended from towers. It seemed to me I
hung for hours over that yawning chasm, but
they told me afterward it oould not have been
more than a minute and a half, for the span,
as they call it, at that point is only 1,600 feet.
But mathematics don't count in such a situation. You just have a horrible, sickening fear
of such terrible heights and distances in midair.
,
The rest of the way was straight up the
rocky pass, covered with snow and never melting glacial ice. The air was bitterly cold as It
came In a perfect gale down between the
mountain walls, and it seemed as if the north
pole must be right ahead of me.
Then came the intense relief as the summit
of the pass was readied. The threatening
walls of rock flattened out into a hilly plain,
and the car slowed np. It was the end of the
line, and a group of rough but kind hearted
men cheered me as the car was lowered to the
ground and I was unstrapped and taken out.
They told me how brave I was to take the first
trip of any woman. In fact, they said that no
man had before this been over the whole line
at one time. I had crossed the dreadful Chilkoot pass in an hour and a half, while the poor
miners struggle for days and weeks along its
awful course. I tremble to think of Frank,
my dear husband, and his companions, who
are at this moment somewhere in that maze
of frowning rook walls aud snow gorges, but
I pray heaven they may arrive here at the
summit safely. The mine here are making
me as comfortable as possible in a log house
near the sawmill on Lake Lindeman till my
husband and his party arrive.
I am sending this lettor back in the way I
came in a package over the tramway, and they
say it will be one of the quickest letters ever
sent out of this farofl, lonesome country.

St. Louis Republic,

Martha.

PB0FESSI0ML

CARDS.

The...

JIKNTlMTt.
D. W. MANLBT,
Office, Southwest Corner of

Plaza,

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ATTOKN E 8 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

Gituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver A Gulf

and

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe In

KDWAKD

Santa
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

fi. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.
T. F.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

W. A. HAWxms,
A HAWKINS,

COKWAY,

CONWAY

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
spiegeiDerc moon.

In tract SO acre and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

SOCIETIES.
Monteauma Lodge No.

1,

A

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

x.
a. vi. Kegular com
munication nrst Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at i:aup. m.
F.S. Davis,

nr.n
1TW1

W. M.

I. B. Brady,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
nionaay in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at J :30 p. m.

James

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
Kegular oonolave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80p. m.
,. Max. Fbobt, E. C.

W1U1

Ufl

in size of tracts to

i

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rioh as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlooated ground open to prospectors on terms
fWvnrahlA mi. til A Tin 1 aH flf&tjMi flrtvunnnm
similar tn. anil

Walker.

Recorder.

S.

aibw

PARADISE
LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-In- n
at Odd Fellows'
Sigle Lehow, N G. ,

ana

u

1

j&eguiation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con.
firmed by decision of the V. 8. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

REBBKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall, Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
MYRTLE

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexloo

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN

LODGE

No. 3,

I.

O. O. F., meets

every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brother welcome.
Nate Goldobi, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

COAL & TRANSFER,

KL. OB1 IP- SANTA FE LODGB

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H. Bowles,
Lee Muehlbisen,
C. C.
K. of 11.
S.

r

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

INSURANCE.

CHAS W.

8.E.LANKARD,

Insuranee Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Saulps doing in business
both life, fire and accident

Prop

Insurance.

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th, the
Burlington Route's famous train, the
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $9 per
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
9:30 a. m (af tor arrival of the Denver
day. Special rates by the week.
& Rio Grande and Colorado Midland
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POB, COMMSKCIAXi TRAVELERS.
trains from tho West), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p. in., Omaha at 11:55 p. in. and
When in Sliver City
Chicago at 3:15 p. m. next day in ample
FRANK E. MILSTED,
Prop.
time to connect with the fast afternoon
Stop at the Best Hotel.
for
tho east.
trains
The "Chicago Special" the only fast
cast bound morning train out of Deo
nverthe only
train
making close connections at Chicago HOTEL
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weloker'a.
with afternoon trains for New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
other eastern cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reAmerican and European Plans.
clining chair, dininlng andsmoktng cars.
Moals are served on the European plan
Near U. S. Treasury,
15th
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will bo in addition to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," which
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
Cafe.
4
Omaha
at p. m; the noxt
ra., reaching
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
and
g
8:30
afternoon,
the
Chicago at
Ouosts.
:
morning.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
For tickets and full information call
at offices of connecting lines or write to The Daily New Mexican will
G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1039 an file at the.Hotel Wellington, ,
Seventeenth street, Denver.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

.

Denvor-Chicag-

Street,

Washington, D.C.

Woald Do Anything to Be Wedded.
The Rev. F. W. Berry was called on
to perform a marriage at a late hour
one night recently. The groom was a
colored man, and was on hand with his
bride without a dollar in the world to
pay the minister's fee. However, he
seemed determined not to be baffled by
small obstaoles, and told the minister
be would perform manual labor and
would willingly do anything to be wedded, stutiug he would "stack thunder
and oatoh at lightning" if necessary. THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar faotory in the United
They were soon made man and wife,
States was erected at Eddy, New
Nexico, in 1896,
Richmond Dispatch,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1806, and olosing February 16th, 1897.
'
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GOLD MINES.

K. T.

I.

.a

B.

Brady,
H.;P.
Secretary.

O. O.

j

SOU WlUl (VUU

LAB.GXK PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Arthur Selioman,

Addison

.

WSWnUj

ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits
suit purchasers,

fol-in-

-

Vain

Little

Regret.

boy
On a ohair;

Found the Ink ,
Stardin there,
Pulled It down
On his head.Father cam;
Boy, he fled,
Bat his father run an caught 'im,
An his wrath was sad to see,
But a lesson stern it taught 'Im, '
An he said, "How glad I'd be '
Ef I'd only stoniwd to think
1 went an
spilled the Ink I"

THE CONTENT OF "SUGABin the beet" of the crop
grown in the Bddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
.

Boy grew up;
Turned out that
for the election of ninedelegates and the ,
nomination of candidates for one member
was a
.Be
of the council and one member of the board
Diplomat
of education. This convention to be called to
"Talent
rare,". '
order at 3 p. m.
Bo they'd aay
ward no. it, at Firemans nan, ior tne elecTill they found
tion of nine delegates aud the nomination of
Out one day
candidates for two members of the council
and one member of the board of education.
That he wrote a careless lettor,
This convention to be called together at 7
Flinging round his phrases free.
o'clock p. m.
You'd have thought that he'd know bet- Ward No. 4, at the house of Prudencio Gar'
ter.
cia, for the election of seven delegates and
Mow, says he, "How glad I'd be
the nomination of candidates forone member
Ef
one
member
I'd only stopped to think
of the
of the city council and
'Fore I went en spilt the ink I"
board of education. This convention to be
-- Washington Star.
called together at 7 :30 p. m.
The oity convention will be called to order by
'
the chairman of the city committee and the
The Kaiser's Title.
ward conventions by the first named members of each ward committee. Proxies will
case any of our readers may have
In
not be recognised in the oity convention unless held by resident of the ward, from which occasion to address the German emperor
the delegate giving such proxy, was elected. we have modeled on his brother's speech
The following are the members of the city
central committee t Ward No. 1, Epltaclo o of yesterday the mode of appealing to
his majesty whioh is most likely to elicGallego and J. M. Samosa sward No. 2,
Baca and Rlcardo Alarld ; ward No. 3,
JohnV Conmay and W.W. Miller: ward No. it a favorable response: "Most sublime
4, Max. Frost and Octavlano Rodrlgues .
emperor, all powerful king, and about
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this 23d day of to be lord of
all the earth, inspired
March, 1888. '
Antonio Ortiz E. Salazab,
tender of telegrams, serene annezer of
Chairman Republican Central Committee,
foreign ports, beloved master, most
City of Santa Fe.

.....

FORTUNATELY the land is blasssd
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

THE SUGAR

B017L

or THB

GREAT
'

XV

tHB SUN SHINES mora hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Bddy and Ohavss counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the

west.

inata.

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.
Is the Rich

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar in the
, BEST.

Valley of

SHI ONLY THING left to be

THE COUNTIES OF

EDDYawbQHAVES
OFNXW M1XICO.

de-

-

sired ' that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PBOPLB. We need thrifty farm- era; 500 heads of families each on
a40-aor-e
farm.

ED.

XO FAIRER terms or conditions of
- sale of boat and fruit lands were

WRITS for particulars.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIENT CO.

mighty and illustrious monarob, anoint, t, J. HAGERMAW,
Pr6ii;nt.
ed and made in Germany, ruler of all
1, 0. FATNBB,
EW MEXICO. REPORTS
men, for ever and ever. Hooray I
Delivered by Nsw MkxkUS t
''
London
ray I
publishers' price, (3.30 per vol. Globe.
Hoo-Joll- y

GOOD SOIL makes

,

MORI FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation - and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
bodvofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

194 separate analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beat; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land. , and under very trying circumstances, as the faotory was not assured untifMay, and
. a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
lstlVS AUGUST 10th.

EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.

0R BOSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
Vioe-Pratida-nt,

lXOTTTIiZi,

XU2 VV

1XEXIOO.,

A Great Zoological Garden.
The Zooliglcal society of Now York
propose to construct what will probably
bo the finest zoological garden In the
worm in .Bronx Faru, Aew YorK.
rue
society expects to open the garden tot he
public in a satisfatory way on May 1,
1890. While the work is progressing
with all due fanidlty. the old and well
upproved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
nnds general recognition,
xuis excellent family medicine is a safeguard
and
malaria
rheumatism, and
against
removes Indigestion and nervousnos. It
Invigorates the system through improved
digestion, tortines it against disease
and counteracts the effects of overwork
mental or physical.
Well Turned.
He Who is that disreputable, ugly
oia ieuow merer
She (haughtily) That is my husband.
sir:
He (coolly) How true it is that homely
men always secure the handsomest wives
"

Somereot, of reading my thoughts.
times it verged upou indecency.
Translation from Heine.
"We are getting away from the quesThou hast pawed from life, and thou know est tion," I said severely. "I want to
speak
it not.
to you seriously about your flirtation
The light is quenched in thine eyes, I wot.
with Fred."
Thy rosu red mouth, it is wan and sere,
And thou art dead, my poor, dead dear I
"I deny the flirtation."
"Then it is serious?"
One summer night myself I saw
She did not an aw or. She wore a perThee laid in earth with a shuddering awe.
The nightingales fluted low, dirgelike lays,
sonal blue. There are some blues which
And the stars came out on thy bier to gaze.
belong to the universe, and there are
some which belong to persons. This
A: the mourning train through the wood
blue belonged essentially to Edith. I
Their litany peals op the branching aisles.
liked it. I liked also the way she had
The pine trees, in funeral mantles dressed,
had told her of it two
Moan prayers for the soul that is gone to rest. done her hair.
days ago. It suddenly struck me that
And as by the mountain tnrn we wound,
her adoption of it was a delicate comThe elves were dancing a fairy roucd.
to me. I liked compliments
starpliment
seemed,
though
and
they
They stopped,
delicate compliments.
tled thus,
Besides, Fred
With looks of pity to gaze at us.
was not the man to make Edith happy.
On the whole I don't think he was the
And when we came to thy lone earth bed
man to make any woman happy.
The moon came down from the heaven
"Do you think you are making a
She spoke of the lost one. A sob, a stoundl
wise ohoioe, Edith?" I went on.
distance
sound.
the
bells
in
the
And
faraway
"Isn't that a matter for my own conTheodore Martin in Blackwood's Magazine.
LOVE'S

BURIAL.

1

o'er-hea-

MY COUSIN EDITH.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.

I spoke seriously to Edith.
"I think you are behaving

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The famous Applianoe and Remedies of I
the ErieMedical Co. nowforthe first time I
offered on trial wltbout expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
In
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fnllv Hpatnreri. Haw to Knlarore and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Homo
Treatment. No C. . D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
!DIC
Niagara st.
PI

M
.mi. lien
hiluiuhluu.

nvffAiM, n.

i.

Didn't Want to Die.
Fair Visitor What a lovely parrot!
(To parrot) Polly want a cracker?

,

Polly (cautiously) Did you make it
youraeii?
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Engllsh Baptist Church at Minorsvtlle, Pa.
when suffering with rheumatism, was
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
lie says: "A, few applications of this
linlmont proved of great service to me,
Itsubdued the Inflammation and relieved
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
.

disgrace-

fully. "
She looked up. She was scratching
the gravel on my aunt's garden path
with the pointed end of her parasol. She
chose to willfully misinterpret my
words.
"It will all roll in again. I think the
gardener wants exercise. "
"Fred," I went on severely, "is not
a man to be played with."
"I don't play with him. His sorew is
too feeble for words. "
"I am not referring to tennis. Fred,
I repeat, is too good to be flirted with
in the outrageous way you are doing."

"I don't flirt."

'

.

-:.

;

"They at least are failings."
"She says

ia'

s

lilililliplli

life
You go

thro'
right
take
If you

the Burlington's Vestlbuled
Flyer. No delays no waits no transfers ANYWHERE.
Biggest and best train over the biggest and best railroad from Denver to
the east. Leaves Denver 9:50 p. m.
Arrives Omaha four next afternoon;
Chicago 8:20 following morning. Equally
fast time squally good service to Kansas city and St Louis, Tickets at offices of connecting line.

O. W. VALLEar,
Aft.
1039 lTtb, St., Dearer.

"

:

"

"You are very good."
"I like to be impartial. You have
yonr faults"
"Of course I" she conceded.
"You are jealous."
"That is absurd I I was never jealous
of any one in my life.

'

.

"

"Vain."

"You are unbearably rude I I am not
vain. I don't think half enough of myself. Fred said only yesterday"
"Never mind Fred."
"I thought you were reading me a
lecture for not minding him. Go on
with my faults."
"And capricious."
"Iam not!"
"Five men in three weeks, Edith. "
"It is a country house. What is one
to do? I can't feed the chickens all

day'

"But in spite of your faults

be very nice."

you can

.

"That at all events is very consoling.
Fred will have some recompense. "
"But what has he got to do with it?"
I queried.

"My dear cousin, I have been touched
by your pathetic appeals on his be-

half"
'

rushing down
with a sudden
crash because
'of some undetected process
of decay, so no matter how
good an appearance a woman may present, if she is
subject to any hidden weak
ness, gradually sapping away and undermining her vitality,
some day her entire
constitution will eive wav
and leave her a prostrate physical wreck.
The average doctor gives a little something for the headache and a little something else for the backache and still another thing for the nerves and so on, never
once reaching the hidden weakness in the
distinctly feminine organism.
The vast experience and special practice
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., in treating
women's diseases, enables him to understand and cope successfully with these particular ailments. Any woman may feel the
utmost confidence in consulting him by
mail. She will receive, free of cost, sound
professional advice- - whereby her health
cases out of a hundred,
may, in ninety-nin- e
be promptly and permanently restored.
All correspondence is held to be sacredly
confidential.
A lady living In Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes: " I had female

feel it is through God's mercy and your wonderful medicines that I am cured "

LAWSUIT CAUSED BY

A

U.U.
No. 2.

No. 1 No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa

Fe..Ar

9:05a
7:20a
6:59a
4:25a

5:p

1:25 P
11:20 a
10:00 p

p
p 10:45 p
p
p

a
a
a
a
.

10:25 p

me so graceless? As you say, you are my
nearest male relative, and you must
know best. "
"But Fred he is out of theques

tion."
"The difference

of three years is very
great,; You have three years' accumu
lated wisdom. I feel that my happiness
is quite safe in your hands. "
"But it won't be in my hands it
will be in Fred's."
"They are fairly strong. "
"Tenderness as well as strength is re
quired. Happiness is so fragile. "
"But you certainly hinted that I was
not capable of taking care of myself.
Fred seems to be the only caretaker of
'

7:00a

4:30 p

No. 4

No 3

Monday aud

Wednesday and

Saturday

3:55p
p
12:01a
1 :18 a
3:40a
8 :55

Friday

Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
Ar . . Las Vegas. . Lv
Ar... Karon ...Lv
Ar . Trinidad .. Lv

Ar..La Junta..

10;40a
7 :15

Lv
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9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
p
9:43a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6.00p
Mondny, Wednesday
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Friday
11:55 a
8:50 a
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12 20

2:40
2:15
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9:45
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Read Up
No. 4

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Wednesday and
'.Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
ArAlbuuuerq'e Lv
Ar... Ualhip...Lv
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv

Saturday

7:00p
4:05p
10:55a
5:08

Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
ArSan Bern'noLv
A r Los Angeles Lv

a

2:40a
.

l:40p
9:50 a

8:00 a
p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
p
30 a
Tuesday and
Tuesday and

Saturday

CHICAGO

job work:

'

Friday

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running
s
In each direction carry only
vestibulod Pullman slcopors and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. ' Only
on these trains. -

semi-weekl- y
first-clas-

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1, wostbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper lor Donver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Thousands are Trying IU
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sleepers,
In order to prove the great merit of Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure Mexican Central for all points in Mexfor Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- ico.
For information, time tables and litpared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
ELY BROS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City. route, call, on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
- I suffered from oatarrh of the worst kind
Santa Fe, N. M.
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for W. J.
Ulack, G. P. A.,
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
Topeka, Kas.
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE.
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.
CHICAGO,

bookthe work:

This is
best equipped establishment
in the whole, southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAITKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

.

.

for a generous

10:50pm
l:oua m

10 CENT

8:10am
4:40am
J do a m

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

TRIAL 8IZE.
Ely's Cream Balm

51f

no cocaine,
morcury nor any other
contains

Injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses
Nasal Passages.
the
'N
A Mi....
Tnfl.mm.tliu,
nilltTD
.uunuiiuawvu.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Sire Wc ; Trial
Bize luc. : ai urusrgun uruj usu.
ELY BBOTHJSHo, U Warren Street, New fork.

COLD

HEAD

Heartless Wretch.

i

Mill's works."

you have Constance's eyes. "
is as unfaithful"
"Oh, you dear boy I They are weak,
aren't they?"
"Dreadfully insipid.'.'
"I don't think she is really pretty."
,"No olothes, I think."
"Her things never struck me as be-

"But

"If Mill

,

RnGD

!ror PeoDle That Are
Juat Dont
'eei well."

or'

tfiok

PILLS

OMtV OMI FOR
dobb.
nMMfai PlmDMS. curst Hadieh a Pripepabj ual
CotUttRtM. Uets. a box at drunti
or mall
Bam Diss
,ddru Dr.BtSMksiCcP uia,n,

Hotice for Publication.
Homestead Entry. No. 3460.1
Land Omen, Santa Fe, N. M . )
Mareh 3, 1898. S
Is
Notice
hereby given that the followingnamed settler Das niea notice oi nis intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on April lit, 1893, vis: Rafael Velarde, for the ne. , sec. 12, Tp. 27 n, r. 4 e.
He names the followlna; witnesses to prove
his oofttlnuousresldenceuponand cultivation
of said land, vis! Vicente Montoya, Dnvid
toman, David Tafoya, Manuel Montana, of
:

...

Tlerra-Amarlll-

a,

,

N. M.

Manuel

R.

Otero,

Register.

Ret-later-

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antontto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, lneludlntr Leadvtlle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
noln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved oertns in sleepers irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tho
.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb' G. P. A.,
Douver, Colo.

Pecos Valley Railway
Tlmo card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas fc Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a.m.
For low rates and Information regarding tho resources of this valley, and the
or any other matters of
trice of
fnterost lands,
to tho public, apply to
E. 0. FAUXSNEB,

Reoelver and General Manager
ddy, N.M.

tion

B. B. ATWOOD,

Gen'l. Chief

mm

2:40am

inior-matlo-

ueairno vulatana,
irumio, ui
l. Hartinei,
Tomaa Martinea, of Caiijilon,
blno Martlnea,
N.M.
MANUEL II. raan.
Manual. R. Otaao,
.
Reglitar,

SANTA I

Lv.ColoSpgi Lv.887.. 12 am
Ar. Denver. Lv...46i.. 10:00 p m

Don
dfflce of Chief
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for ver, Colo., MarchQuartermaster,
1898. seaiea
l,
Hottoe For Publication. '
Publication.
proposals in triplicate will bo received
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
United Stats Land Office, ) here until 11 o'clock a. m., April 1, 1898,
N.
1898,
March
S,
Santa
11.,
(
Fe,
N.
Laud Omca at Sakta Fi, M.,
and then opened, for transportation of
March 4, 1888. J
that JuHan Snnchei.
Nnf Iaa (a hArahv
on routes Nos. l, 3, 3,
Notice U hereby riven that the following of Bio Arriba county, ha Hied notloe of hia military supplies
named settlor haanTari notice of hia Intention Intontlm, to make nroof of hia desert land 4, S, 0 and 7, and for drayago at Denae.
w.
ae.
sec.
H.
4,
the
Vi,
U,
to make final proof in support of his claim, claim No. tS5, for
ver, Colo., during fiscal year commencnd that said proof will Be iade before the w. U, se. U, aw !i, eo. 8, tp. 25 n, r ft e, be1898. U. S. reserves right
of
Rio
Arriba
clerk
the
county, ing July 1,
probate
register or receiver at Santa Fe. on April 11, fore
n
115, vist Pedro Gome r Gonsales, for the s. at Tierra Amarilla, on the 18th day of April, to reject any or an proposals,
En
1896.
furnished oh application.
sw. , sw. ,se , see. s, in. is n, r. o e.
fnllnwlna
wltneeaefl
to
Ha nmM th
Brave
Ha names the foUowuur wltnaaaaa to nrava
containing proposals should be
his oonUnuous reaideno upon a,nd cultivation the oomplete Irrigation and reclamation of velopes
marked:
"Proposals for Transportaeaia land, via! Juap uqnaaaaa, Ajeianaro
i
nrauuo
Oonaal
Casadt
and addressed to
on Route No.
Antonio
Felipe
N. H.

VIA THE

Lv.Sallda.Lv.... 246.. 6:50am
;uua m

Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843..

,

flt

a

3:50a
2 30 a
U:50p
3;05p

l

Oh, dear, sighed the young mother, I
do wish I knew what to give the baby to
fering at present "
"Don't you think you had better give keep him quiet. .
it into my keeping? I seem to be the Why don't you try arsenic? growled
her bachelor brother, who was trying to
.
proper guardian. "
"The nearest male relative within read the evening paper..
the three years' wisdom?"
"I really am a much better fellow
than Fred I have never read Stuart

agricultural, . horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one inquiring about or Interested'
In the territory. Price 10 of Hobart,
cents, wrapped and mailed
cents, v

a

:U5

4:30 a
10:00 p
9.50 a

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up

No. 3

Joe Grant's Pet's Fondness For Apples
Leads to Disaster and Damages.
The antics of a pet bear owned by Joe
Grant ,of the Katahdin Iron works iu
Bangor, Me., have resulted in a lawsuit, the case beiug assigned for trial at
the January term of the supreme court
at Dover. Grant captured the bear when
cub and trained it
it was a 8 weeks-old
up like a dog, so that it would follow
him around tho country, do tricks and
entertain generally.
The bear, like other bears, is fond of
apples and can smell apples as far as a
fox scents danger. One day it discover
ed that a cart coming along the road
contained apples, and it got in front of
the horses. The horses were wild with
fright aud ran away, spilling the whole
load, Northern Pippins being scattered-alalong the way for miles toward
Brownville. When they reached Brown-ville- ,
the frightened horses dashed into
a funeral prooession, smashing the
hearse and one of the mourners' carriages. Now the man who lost tho apples and the man who owned the smashed hearse aud carriage want damages
and are suing the owner of the bear to
recover. Exchange.

-

No. 1.
7:00p
1:10 p

No. 22
o. 2
11:45 p 2:10 a

ArLos CerrlllosLv 9 .00
p
7:50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00
2:47 a Ar
.Socorro. ..Lv 4:30
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35
9:45 a Ar.. Demlng ..Lv 10:55
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15
9:50a Ar...EI Paso...Lv 9:50
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:20p
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
6 :45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
5 :47

PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, botli
for durability and finish, and it ir
the sole makers.

Read Up.

No. 17.

12:13a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar.
,4:00 a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p
7;30u 8:00a Ar... Raton.. ..Lvll:Ma
:9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 10:00 a
9:35a 8 05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a
12.30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 b
Denver.. .Lv 3:00a
Wp 5 OOp Ar...
Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
ll:50all.20a
12:35a
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv 2:30
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
p
9:00 p
Ar. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read

Read Down

BEAR,

ted FREY'S

1, 1S98.)

East Bound.

No. 22.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-

F. TIME TABU

(Effective, April
Read Down.

I

CATARRH

Globe-Democra- t.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-to- r
describing the mineral,

IS"""

sound come

I

-

Special Edition
New Mexican

apparently
strong- ana

"I have not appealed on his behalf. I
have simply pointed out the wrong you
are doing him by flirting with him."
"and have oome to the conclusion
to regard it no longer as a mere flirtation"
"You can't be really serious?"
"and to permit tho now aspect to
Proper Classification.
apply in a retrospective as well as in a
R
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
prospective character. ' '
Borrowing is a disease, said Blgbue
in
"This is folly, Edith I"
"For your sake and to lighten your And lending is insanity, replied Small
The Bcenle Home of tbe World.
burden of responsibility. It is wisdom. significantly.
Time lable No. 40.
You look quite care worn. "
A Women's Interest.
"If you would only talk sense!"
I thought you were going to have a IASTBOUHD
WW BOUKD
"And your oigar has gone out really, new gown
No. 426.
right away?
MUM ho. 425,
I bad no idea that you would take my No, 1 guess
I'll wait now and see what 10 8 a m
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the war styles will be.
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" You can't mean it, you know. It's
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"You are ill natured. I hope, Edith, ing well, stylish."
"Ah, you never see her when you
you are not jealous in temperament."
are not present, and comparisons are
"UZ uonstanoe? Certainly not."
She answered my implied question, actions to her."
not my verbal one. I knew by that that ' "Perhaps so."
"Then w have settled?" :
sne was nurt.
'
"Just to put Fred out of his misory. "
"Miss Dronry ia very popular."
"Fred hates her. I think she's well '' "Poor Fred!"
"He oan'tvery well go on hoping
lieaning but unfortunate. "
,
ow we are"
i "I was not thinking of Fred. '
"No, yon were thinking of yourself. "
"Engaged!" I said triumphantly.
On the whole, I am not certain that
Edith had a disagreeable habit of
oading one's thoughts to be more cor- - ae can't St. Louis
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X

kle of yonrs.

Announcement!

Weakness.

Just as we
sometimes see
a tree or pole

sideration?"
"I am your nearest male relative"
Edith was an orphan, which was a
blessing "you have praotically no one
to look to but yourself. Of course your
happiness is a grave responsibility."
"Just now it was poor Fred's appetite
You must be
or heart or something.
very busy looking after other people's
weakness very bad for nearly three years. Had
concerns."
dragging down pains in and above my hips and
"It is so easy to make a mistake. "
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my
head (just as though someona was lifting me by
"He is very fond of me. "
Had no ambition, would try to work
"I don't think yon are the girl to en- athefewhair).
days then would have to lie in bed for a
No tongue can express the suffering
joy a divided affection with Stuart Ilongtime.
endured. I had much pain at monthly peMill."
riods. I doctored most of the time with as good
a physician as there is in the state, but had no
"I prefer a division with Stuart Mill ease
only when I was quiet and off my feet nud
to one with Constance Droury. "
then 1 had more or less pain in mv head. When
"No one, "I said, with the air of began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
103 pounds, and was very pale and weak. I took
making a confession, "could think of twelve
bottles of his 'Favorite Prescription
and
of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
making a division between you and Nowseven
I feel like a different person. Have no
Miss Droury."
in
my head, can do all the work for myself,
pain
"I should hope not," she said quick-ly- . husband and one child; am gaming in flesh. I

' ' You do, Edith. Last season it was I
"Miss Droury is pretty"
after that"
"If you like big eyes and a silly
"Oh, that was not flirting; it was
cousinly affection. Besides, you don't mouth."
"Her mouth is sweet, not silly."
oount. '
"It is the same thing. Fred is too "Oh, of course, if you think silliness
sweet, there is an end to it."
serious"
"Hut she cannot compare with you. "
"And therefore shouldn't be taken
"Thanks."
seriously."
"She is very amusing. "
"And you are making him believe
"One is alwaysamused at ill natured
that you care for him. "
gossip."
"Perhaps I do."
"But her conversation lacks the spar"You don't. Fred is not the sort of

man you would like. " And Postage la High.
"I am not sure. I like him sometimes
when he is away. Ho isa very rest
Sykes If you can't get 'any of the
American papers to print your joices, ful mair to think about. "
why, not mail them to England?
"It is impossible for you to care for
Scribes I'd call that carrying a joke
man"
too tar.
"Thank you, You are abominably
rude."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
"who is fond of Stuart Mill."
The remedy Is intended spocially for
went on calmly.
coughs, colds,' croup,, whooping cough
"I didn't know he was. He uever
and influenza. It has become famous talks about it."
"
a
of
over
these diseases,
for its cure's
"I should think," I mused judicial
large part of the x.ivilized world. The ly, "that he can talk about nothing
most flattering testimonials have been else. What can he say?"
"Oh, the usual sort of thing very
received, giving accounts of its good
much the same as you used to.
works; of the aggravating and persist"Fred never struck me as being par
ent coughs It has cured; of severe colds
poetical. " ...
that have yielded promptly to Its sooth ticularly
"Were you poetical?" she inquired
of
trig effects, of the dangerous attacks
innocently. I disregarded the question.
croup it has cured, often saving the life
"As your cousin I am bound to speak
of the child. The extensive use of It seriously to you, Edith. "
"As my cousin you are privileged to
for whooping cough has shown that it
robs that disease of all dangerous con be rude."
"It is the fate of good intentions to
It is specially prized by
sequences.
mothers for children as.it never fails to be misunderstood.
"They shouldn't masquerade as rude
.effegla speedy cure, and because they ness."
v
"
havft.fiund that there is not tho least
I went on. .
"Fred
is"
'
dange in giving It, even to babies, as it
"Very wearisome. "
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A
"Then why do you encourage him?"
C, Ireland.
I asked triumphantly.
"I don't encourage him. I don't
Decided to Wed Mr. Dukkats.
think any of them want enoonraging. I
Why, uthel, what are you doing with can't help it if if they think I'm nice,
that Dig medical work in your lap?
caul?"
Well, Arabella, you'd never guess,
"It is not kind"
ain quite sure.
"To be nice?"
You are not going to make a physician
"To make a man think you really
or yourself are you?
;
Not at all. I am trying to find out care and be laughing in your sleeve
which of mv two suitors I love enough all the while."
to marry. What do you think of that?
"My sleeves are tight this year. "
"If you really like him"
tlow can a encyclopedia of medicine
"How do you know I don't?"
help you?
Mr.
Is
Well, it's this way.
Spondulicks
"It would be different. I should say
67 years of age. Ho is worth
20,000,
As it is, it Is disgraceful. "
and hag consumption. Mr. Dukkats is nothing,
I do oare for him?"
"Suppose
65 years old. He is worth
and
100,000,
" You don't, You said he bored you. "
has incipient gout. I thought, perhaps,
'
the medical book would help mo to make . " You all 90 ; but I like some. "
have
no
think
"I
you
heart,
mind.
have
I
really
decided
about
that
my
up
I love Mr. Dukkats the better. Which Edith. Poor Fred will be awfully let
would you love?
down. There was Charlie last month"
"His hair curled do you remember
I have been afflicted with rheumatism how his hair curled?"
"Curly hair in a man is effeminate,"
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief.
I was able to be I said. Mine was quite straight.
"Never mind Charlie, let us talk
around all the time but constantly suf
about Fred. I am getting quite fond of
had
I
tried
could
ferlng.f
everything I
him. I haven't seen him all day. "
bear of and at last was told to try Cham
"I wish you would be serious. ' It is
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and really time you began to look at life so
was immediately relieved and in a short berly. Yon are no longer a girl. "
oha
a K.HJ
mo. liat9'
MM, m
044V
time cured. I am happy to say that it . ' ' Hava vnn
1M. .
J
asked
:
anxiously.
has not since, returned. josh. tfDGAB,
'As your cousin and a man of some
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C.
'
. - i ...
experience"
Ireland.
"Dear me I Why didn't you tell me
Els Destiny.
that before?"
Tell me, Harold, O, tell me, she said,
"I am three years older than you. A
as she pinned a flower on the lapel of his man gathers a great deal more knowl
evening coat, If there should he war, edge of the world than a woman. "
would you go.
"That is why women are so charm
Yes, he answered, I think I would to ing.",.,..:
,., v."" ",,
:.:,
'.
Europe."All women are not charming. "
"That is so, " she assented musingly;
Geo. B. Secord, the well known con'
ractor of Towanda, N. Y., gays: " "Constance Dronry, for instnnoe."
"Miss Droury is a particularly well
have usod Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
informed girl." I rather liked Con
In my family for a long time and have
stance; she appreciated my poems. Not
found it superior to any other' For every
girl has the power; to appreciate
sale by A. C; Ireland.
my poems. '
"Yes, about the . failings ' of bet
friends. " . . ,

Hidden
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Have you teen our new electric lighted cant
thing on wheels.
They are the finest National
Ticket office, First
bank building.
W. JT. BLACK, O. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Kas.
Santa Fe, X. 91.
Topeka,

PLEADINGS
--

A.3STO

PRACTICE
(Forms to'oonform to Code)
Pattlaon'a Forma of Pleading;,
under the Miiaoorl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for tale.
A oomplete and oomprehenalve
book of forma, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexioo.
Part 1. Ordinary Prooeedlmra
In Courti of Record. Part i.

Attachment; Certiorari; Gar
Habeaa Corpus : Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous.

Covering

Ad-

vertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Asshrnmeuts; Deposition! ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at env postoSoe In New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's prloe.IS.U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexioan
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,
N. U.

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
.
New York.

O.

Annual

Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines t are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
.

OUDAHY'S

DIADOOSOCP
Explanation on each wrap-pe- r
the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.,

X. HAMPSON,

Oommeroial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

.

Notloe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
Laud Ornca at Sakta Fa, N. M..
February 24, 1898. f
Kntlne la herehv Driven that the followina- named settler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amarilla, on April 6. 1898, vis : Maria Paula
of Bilario Ksqiiibel. fc the
Romero, widow
lot 1. see. 1. to. !7 n. r i e, and lots 3 aud 4, see.
e.
, tp. 2t n, r
,
sne names wie rouowing; mniran m iirw
her continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of said land, vis:
.
csaninei.
Jose Kjirraeio usquioei,
of Tierra
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Xequlbel,
'
.

Amarilla, N.M.

.

Maxukl It. utkro, iteRisier.

harden

CITY POLITICS.

PERSONAL

LAUD

MENTION.

Bernalillo County District Court.

OFFICE BUSINESS.

Tho case of tho Territory vs. F. W.
Hamm, charged with embezilement, Is
still on trial. From the testimony given
by L. B. Putnoy, the prosecuting wit
ness, it was brought out that in the fall
of 1895 he entered into a contract with
Hamm & Edle to engage in the shoejl
business, agreeing to furnish the necessary capital and to make good all losses
sustained. On Tuesday, G. H. Brown,
Mr. Putney's bookkeeper, testified that
he kept the accounts of Hamm & Edie
in their dealings with Mr. Putney. The
latter had advanced $34,857'in the busi
ness and received between $30,000 and
21.000 from it. Witness produced checks
and bills of sale showing the sheep pur- hased in the name of L. u. putney, and
the amount paid for the sheep and tak
ing care of them. He also presented a
statement showing that Hamm & Edle
bad disposed of sheep for Between
000 and 30,000. He testified that since
the arrest of Hamm. Mr. Edle had paid
back 83,000 and a flock of sheep worth
from 91,300 to (1,400.
Ostllio Bambino and Carmen A. -- acciavllllanl pleaded guilty to permitting
gambling without a license, and were
fined 850 and costs, which tney paiu.
Caccfavilllani was found guilty of this
charge, but it afterwards developed that
he had been tried without being ar
raigned, so his conviction was void.
.

Interest Being Developed Eepub-licaand Citizens' Primaries Tomor--

Much

n

Win. Low, of Scrantnn, Ph., is

at the

Homestead and Desert Land

Entries-Applic-

ation

Awarded
Highest Honom World' Fair,
rjold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

Da

for Mineral Proofs.
Claire.
Louis Skinlard, of Golden, is at the
Palace.
For the week ending Tuesday, March
D. Hart, of Golden, is at the Ex 29, the following entries of lands wore
Johu
W.
and
McPhersun
John
J.
V.Conway
tivated in this latitude. Whatever seed
made, final certificates issued and apwould make a strong combination for change.
wo have is the best of its kind obtainP. L. Armstrong, of Denver, is at the
succeedmembei-9oplications for mineral patents made at
able in this country. Every
the council in the Third ward
Exchange.
florists
the land office in Santa Fe:
ing season, scientific gardners,out now
side.
on the Eepublican
J. A. Bittel, of Chicago, a drummer, is
and nurserymen are bringing
Homestead Eiitrlen.
to
seems
movement
have
Citizens
The
at
Palace.
the
of
seedlings,
and more valuable varieties
Crnz Gallegos, San Miguel county,
find
It
will
Walker
for
to
a
it
nominate
of
Monte
John Hart,
Vista,
which wide awake people
mining 159.75 acres; Julio Garcia, Santa Fe
pat
Judge
advantageous to secure for their garmayor and Pedro Delgado for clerk. man, is at the Palace.
county, 80; Giorauni Obert, Bernalillo
to
fail
never
everything
We
get
dens.
The leaders and bosses In the Citizens
A. C. Boylln, a Chicago drummer, is county, 160;' James W. Love, San Juan
new of this kind. For this season our
movement seem to have that right well registered at the Palace.
county, 80.35; Jose de la Cruz Martinez,
collection of garden seeds Is the best In
Urioste, Santa
fixed, also some of the Clt's, want to
F. J. Doan, a knight of the grip from Mora county, 160;Catrlno
town. Onr seed list Includes all kinds.
Hill
U.
G.
clerk.
for
nominate
Fe county, 160; Jose F. Nolan, Mora
is
the
Palace.
at
160.
The Citizens ticket expect9 to draw Detroit,
J. A. Wood, of Kansas City, registered county,
Andres Solano has made a lapsed
many votes away from the regular Re- at tho Palaco
yesterday.
A Pare Orspe Cream of Tartar Powder.
publican ticket. Thorein is where they
proof on 160 acres of land in Colfax
Leonard Skinner, tho Chilill sawmill county, under homestead entry.
make a mistake, as they will find out
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
Desert Land Entries.
man, is at the Exchange.
after election.
Arthur C. Scott, 125 acres; Mary C.
B. M. Clifford is registered at the Ex
Saturday next will be the last regis180 acres; both tracts located in
on
Neb.
Is
name
Craig,
from
See
that your
Omaha,
tration day.
change
Work of Wreckers.
county; uenx meaina, isa
the registration books.
Charles L. .Thayer, a Chicago man, is San Juan
Mora county.
officers have been Investigat
Marcelo
80,
Medina,
acres;
Special
Watch Repairing
Republican and Citizens' convention stopping at the Palace hotel.
Final Certificates.
IMamond, Opal, Turquols
ing the causes for the wreck of a stock
be held Saturday next, the Repub
Flrit'Clasi.
will
a
A.
E.
Strictly
traveling
Donaldson,
Chicago
Anastacio Lucero, Saifta Fe county,
Settings a Specialty.
train at San Antonio on last Saturday
lican convention at 10 a. m. and the man, registers at the Palace.
80 acres; Ramon Lovato, han Juan
Citizens convention in the evening.
last
returned
Prince
morning, and have arrived at the concounty, 99.41.
clusion that the accident was caused by
There seems to be no opposition at all ight from a visit to Denver.
Mineral
Patent.
for
Applications
to the renomtnation of Samuel G. Cart- wreckers, who live In the immediate
B. Cornhauser, representing a Chicago
Houten
van
A.
V.
Jan
Manzanares.
.
neighborhood.
wright as treasurer on the Republican
is stopping at the Palace.
Growers.
Divina
Peoos
to
for
Loss
house,
Fruit
W.
E.
and
Gortner.
patent
officer.
uraKeman Aici;iure, wno was senuus-l- v
ticket. He made a
of
minPlacer
a
merchant
New
Jesus
de
Jose
in
Ortiz,
Pastora
claim,
A frost that froze water, standing
mining
MANTJFACTTJBSH. 07
lniured. can not live, while Fireman
and
if
nominated
Captain Hudson,
is in the city on businees.
will recover.
ing district, Santa Fe county.
nearly half an inch thick, and de- Clark, although badly hurt,
palls,
elected, will make a good, conscientious, Pojoaque,
com
s
&
Minerva
Gold
D.
nas oraerea an
Mining
raining
tho
of
J.
O'Connor,
Paymaster
Hurley
In
Superintendent
efficient
and
occurred
fruit
all
the
mayor.
buds,
painstaking
be skinned and the
R. G., registered at the Palace today.
pany, patent lor unance group oi ioue stroyed
Pecos valley last week. There will the cattle killed, to
The Democrats are flattering them
mining claims in Kio Hondo mining dis- the
meat
among tne peo
distributed
fresh
man
from
N.
0.
uns
traveling
Mundy,
in
stono
tnat
be
section
iruit
little
selves that they have succeeded in creati
'
Bon-Totrict, Taos county.
of
the
the
vicinity.
at
is
ple
registered
tne
tnat
Chicago,
is
estimated
year,
calamity
it
ng dissensions in Kepuoucan ranics;
To Cure a Cold in Ons Say
Robert Kennedy, a Monte Vista, Colo.,
will Jose many tnousana Dusneis oi irum
mush rooms, as the result of next Tues
To Core Cold in Ons Day
AND DEALER IN
Palace.
xne
the
at
is
to
will
Pecos
show.
ihan,
vauey
election
growers,
Tablets.
Take' Laxative Bromo Quinine
stopping
appie Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabtetSa
mining
day's
blossoms
forth
their
not
had
trees
fails
if
It
put
A. Levy.-- a prominent Walsenburg All druggists refund the money
The Republicans are waking up, pro
All druggists refund the money if it falls
in the city and registers at to cure. 35 cents. The genuine nas u and were safe.
pose to make good nominations and to merchant, to
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
51
B. Q. on each tablet.
the Claire.
be successful at tne coming city
B. Q. on each tablet.
THEY RIDICULE IT.
Hon. Levi A. Hughes, is confined to
Hotels.
At
the
The Weather.
A prominent Democrat today and a his home on the south side, threatened
At the Palace: Ed. 0. Hughes, C. C.
continued clear and
weather
The
very good man indeed, said, that this with pneumonia.
C. Cornhauser, J. A.
maxiseemed to be a good time to do the Re:
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney Boylan, E. Denver;
MANY PEOPLE EEDIOULE THE IDEA somewhat colder yesterday, the
Jas
A.
Donaldson,
Bittel.
Chicago;
publicans up in city pontics, ana tnat for the land court, is expected to return B. Murnhv.
40 and
reached
mum
being
u.
S.
connay,
temperature
Alamosa;
FOB
OP AN ABSOLUTE CUBE
the Citizens movement was ine tning 10 to the city tomorrow.
the lowest this morning 14 degrees.
Chama: F. J. Doan. Detroit; Myer Fried
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
do It with. Just about so indeed and
Jose Ma. Lncero brought in some nice man, Las Vegas; Robt. Kennedy, Jonn
AND STOMACH TROUBLES.
The mean relative humidity was 38 per
nut.
that is the milk in the cocoa
He is rog- Hurt. Monte Cristo; Leonard Skenard,
cent. Fair and warmer weather is indisheep for the local markets.
With a straight Democrat for mayor lsterea at tne uon-xocated for tonight and Thursday.
A. Wood, Kansas City; Chas.
J.
Golden;
and a straight Democrat for city clerk,
Bidicule, However, Is Not Argument and
United States Marshal B'oraker re- L. Thayer, Chicago.
"
the Citizens ticket will come so near De turned from El Paso last night, .where
Judgment by Confession.
Pacts Are Stubborn Things.
At the Claire: A. J. Loomis, Silver
ns a Democratic ticket, that nothing he had beon on official business.
Before
Judge McFie this morning, S.
Wm.
A.
Law,
Citv:
Walsenburg;
Levy.
elso will be left.
. ...
V .r
i.
i
of Kansas City, secured
fiirsch
&Co.,
A. L. Conrad, of Trinidad, Colo., trav Scran ton: w. r. fowars, j. ivoroer
aim
Stomach troubles are so common and
Local politicians are whetting their eliim auditor of the Santa Fe, is in the
Thos. P. Gable In the
family,
Albuquerque.
In many cases so obstinate to cure that judgment against
knives and generally preparing for the
city. He is stopping at tne uiaire.
At the Exchange: P. L. Armstrong. people arc apt to iook wun suspicion un sum of 8904.99, and co9ts of suit. The
conventions tomorrow evening.
secured under confession
Mycr Friedman, a Las Vegas whole- Denver; B. M. Clifford, Omaha.
anv remedy claiming to be a radical, Judgment was
IDESA-I-iEITI3ST
i
saler, is in the city In the Interest of his
At tho Bon Ton: Jose de Jesus Ortiz permanent cure for dyspepsia and In of Indebtedness.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
house, lie registers at tne raiaee.
Eoifanio Truiillo, Poioaque; Burt War digestion. Many such pride themselves
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Sena and sister, Francisquita lace, Gallup; George P. Burke, Ei Paso on never oemg numDuggea especially on
Louis
All druggists refund the money if it falls
visiting among Santa Fe relatives, Frank M. Johnson. Cerrlllos; xnos. mar medicines.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine nas u Sena,
of boinR humbugged may be For
to Taos tins morning.
O. N. Mundy, Chicago; John
This
home
fear
returned
Rico;
tin,
maps and information free of cost
B. Q. on each tablet.
Mrs. Rita D. Gomez, who has been vis Morton, Albuquerque; Jose Ma. Lucero carried too fan so far, in fact, that many
Alaska, and San Francisco's
regarding
diweak
with
for
suffer
somo
years
persons
as an outfitting point for tho
Espanoia.
iting Mrs. Feliciana Sena here, for
advantages
a
time
and
little
risk
than
rather
gestion
days, returned to her homo at Taos this
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The New Lunch Counter
of
claims
the
in
testing
faithfully
money
Information Bureau of the California
morning.
Is the only place a
At Conwav's
so renauie anu universally
preparation
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
Ed. 0. Hughes, insurance auditor for where you can get a
s
short or usea
as Stuart's uyspepsia isuieva.
J. A. Fllcher, Sec. and
Francisco."
New Mexico and part of Colorado, is in der meal in tne
are San
Dvsnonsia
Now
Stuart's
Tablets
All sorts of primaries tomorrow.
city.
Gen. Manager.
,
the city on insurance business, and stops
different in one important respect
The Rio Grande boys are all capital at the Palace.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer vastly
kodak at
iur
nieuicines
model
'98
irom
See
the
pocket
is
in.
car
proprioiary
The
orainary
Ists today.
pay
J. Korber and family, of Albuquerque & Co's.
the reason that they are not a secret Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
Twelve territorial passengers wont out reslstered at the Claire today. Mr. Kor
of
secret
is made
patent medicine, no
Call for Citisen's Convention.
on this morning's Kio uranoo.
Bon-To- n
ber will place his children, a boy and a
Restaurant.
their ingredients, but analysis shows
Whereas, Many citizens, businessmen and them to contain the natural digestive
The city treasurer is now paving In girl, in school hero.
85 cent meal to be had In tho
best
Tho
of
Santa
of
Fe,
the
regardless
city
terest on the city bonds and holders of
clerk of Rio taxpayers
Alex. Reed,
of past political affiliations, have expressed ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, tho di- city.
the same are happy.
city unite
Arriba county, has returned from the their desire that all voters of this
"
acids, Golden Seal, bismuth,
the nomination and support at. me pons at gestive and nux. They are not cathartic,
Code of Civil frocedure.
Steve Arnold received a fresh con bedside of his daughter, who was serious- in
candidates
all
for
of
election
next
the
city
on
Coloact
ill
View.
do
meats
and
from
at
tried
of
known
Park
any
choice
the
of
neither
men
none
but
powerfully
offices of
they
ly
signment
Every
practicing attorney In the tertv AvtiMnnnnn nun intelligence, urn fi organ, but they cure indigestion on the
should have a copy of the New
rado market toaav.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal revenue
ritory
ana
obimuh.n"
ns
personal nonesty
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